Artisan Specialties to
Complement Cheese
Fruit Bars from Valencia
These fruit bars are produced in Valencia by four brothers who take great pride in their work. They use fresh fruit and press it by hand. They use
no preservatives. Excellent as a cheese accompaniment or dessert. Fresh fruit products should be kept away from heat.

#20360 DATE ALMOND CAKE
#20650 *FIG ALMOND CAKE

20/8.8oz
20/8.8oz

*Made with whole premium Pajarero figs and Marcona almonds. The figs are de-stemmed by hand. There are other companies importing
fig cakes but they are a puree of stems, figs, and other spices mashed into a bread.

Fruit Spreads & Paste

Vine Ripened

LAMBRUSCO WINE JELLY………………

RAISINS ON THE VINE………………………

#20343

6/4.48oz case only

Originating from Italy, Lambrusco wine is perfectly balanced with
sugar to complement soft goat cheeses.

FIG SPREAD ………………
#20337

3.5lb jar

#19087

10lb case

Mojave Gold Brand Red Flame seedless grapes are vine-ripened
naturally in the golden sunshine of Southern California’s Coachella
Valley. Picked at the peak of maturity, large in size, dark in color,
and rich in flavor; the quality of these cluster raisins is such that there
is nothing that compares to them.

Crafted from Aegean figs, Divina fig spread is deeply fruity and
complex with notes of caramel and honey.

SOUR CHERRY SPREAD………………
#20352

3.5lb jar

Divina sour Cherry spread has a bold flavor that captures the
sweetness and tartness of a perfectly ripe cherry.

QUINCE MEMBRILLO………………………
#20141

12/10oz per case

Our membrillo is produced by Paiarrop and is famous in Spain for
being just like Grandma used to make. It is imported regularly to
insure its freshness and fruitiness. It has a shelf life of one year
opened or unopened – the only noticeable change is that they
color darkens with age.

Nuts
MARCONA ALMONDS………………
#20263

10# box

Spain’s most prized possession in the form of a smooth, tan almond.
Known as the “Queen of Almonds’, the Marcona is the most precious
in Spain and is indigenous to the country. It is sweet and softer than
most almonds. It has a high content of essential oils. Almonds
are purported to exert a relaxing effect and to enhance intellectual
activity.

Metropolitan Meat, Seafood & Poultry
800-522-0060
www.metropoultry.com

